9th International Conference on Data Envelopment Analysis
(DEA2011)
August 2nd , 2011

Subject: Your paper and tour selection
Dear DEA2011 conference participant
The Conference is fully organised and the academic and social program are all in place.


The outline of the program is available at http://www.deazone.com/dea2011/Programmeoutline.pdf.



To download the full program and see where your
http://www.deazone.com/dea2011/DEA2011_program.pdf.

paper

is

scheduled

visit

Please note that some very last minute changes to the program will be made and will be announced
by an addendum to be distributed upon registration on arrival.
In order to finalise preparations we would like to have from you the following information by August
15th.
1. Your paper: Please email to dea2011@uom.gr (and copy xenag@uom.gr) the PowerPoint
presentation of your paper using the following name format.

“Paper number_Surname.ppt”
2. Tours: As you will see in the conference program after lunch of Thursday 25th August a tour is
being
offered
to
conference
participants.
As
can
be
seen
at
http://www.deazone.com/DEA2011/TourInformation.html there are two options.
a) One tour will go to the Winery of Gerovassiliou to view the vineyards of the winery, be
conducted through the winery to see the process of making wine and through a museum
dedicated to the role of wine through history. There will also be an optional wine tasting
session.
b) A second tour will go to Vergina, ancient capital of Macedonia, where the Royal tombs were
discovered including the one of Philip II the father of Alexander the Great, from the 4th
century B.C.
Both of these tours are free as they are included in the registration fee which covers transport,
guides and the entrance fee to the museums.
Please email to dea2011@uom.gr (and copy xenag@uom.gr) your preferred tour in the following
format. Please list only ONE of these 3 options under each name. As coaches will be booked on
the basis of these responses opportunities for changes of tour option will be limited after arrival
and subject to availability of seats on the coaches.
Name of conference participant (or accompanying person) and associated
paper number:
Tour option:
Tour 1 (winery),
Tour 2 (Vergina),
No tour

3. Lunch Options for those observing Ramadan: Lunch during 25-27 August inclusive is included
in your registration fee. The conference menu will include food suitable for those observing Islam.
However, as the conference is during Ramadan for those not wishing to have lunch there will be a
pre-packed sandwich which can be taken to eat at a later time. If you wish to have a packed
sandwich instead of lunch please send dea2011@uom.gr (and copy xenag@uom.gr) an email with
the following content:

Name of conference participant and associated paper number
“I wish a pre-packed sandwich instead of lunch on (dates)”
Please send all replies to dea2011@uom.gr and copy xenag@uom.gr;
We look forward to seeing you in Thessaloniki August 25th -27th 2011.
Best Regards
Andreas C. Georgiou
On behalf of the Organizing Committee of DEA2011

